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Washington Public Power Supply System
P.O. Box 968 3000 George Washington Way Richland, Washington 99352 (509) 372-5000

January 31, 1985
G02-85-047

Docket No. 50-397

Director of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
Attention: Mr. A. Schwencer, Chief
Licensing Branch No. 2
Division of Licensing
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dear Mr. Schwencer:

Subject: NUCLEAR PLANT NO. 2
GRAPHIC DISPLAY SYSTEM HUMAN FACTORS

As a result of the telephone conversation of December 19, 1984 between
Messrs. Raj Auluck and Leo Beltracchi of the NRC staff, and P. L. Powell,
H. L. Aeschliman, and D. L. Gano of the Supply System, the Supply System
has addressed the recommendations for improvement in human engineering
of the BWROG Graphic Display System (GDS) as defined in the Simulator
Evaluation of the BWROG GDS Report as prepared by Sandia National Labora-
tory; Report AL0-1019, printed May, 1983.

Each significant suggestion from this report and our corresponding
response is listed in Attachment A. In addition, a discussion of our
signal validation logic is provided in Attachment B. We trust this
will resolve Mr. Beltracchi's concerns as we understood them to be.

As pointed out in previous responses to the human factors design of
the WNP-2 GDS, this is not an inactive effort. Improving the GDS

displays at WNP-2 is a continuous effort. The more the displays are
used, the more comments we receive from principle users and these
improvements are continually being made. With this in mind, i t should
be noted that statements made in this response regarding the existing
design may change in the future and you will not be notified unless
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A. Schwencer
Page Two
January 31, 1985
GRAPHIC DISPLAY SYSTEM HUMAN FACTORS

the changes are significant to the basic design and the FSAR requires
updating. Also, Mr. Beltracchi wanted to know how our GDS compared
to the General Electric ERIS product line. Since we have no knowledge
of this system, we can not provide a comparison.

Should you have any questions, please contact Mr. P. L. Powell, Manager,
WNP-2 Licensing.

Very truly yours,

G. C. Sorensen, Manager
Regulatory Programs

DLG/tmh
Attachments

cc: R Auluck - NRC

L Beltracchi - NRC

WS Chin - BPA
JB Martin - NRC RV

AD Toth - NRC Site
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ATTACHMENT A

Page 1 Of 11

5. HUMAN ENGINEERING CONSIDERATIONS

{Taken Frkom Sancka Report ALO-1019)

TkQ section prkesents homan engineeru'.ng comiderkations and gtudeLines
Chat werke deveLoped as a rkesuLt o$ evaLucktc,ng She data coLLmted duru.ng

shady. IC m noC intended ~ Chey rkeprkeseet a compendium o$
human engineeru'.ng rspeciJications fork Che deveLopment and design o$ aLL
grkapfutc cKspLag. Ratherk, Whey arke dirkected at imprkovang She 19 d&s-
p6xya ur. ed i,n We GDS evaLuat'eden XkQ rsWdy.

As descrubed prkevmusLy i.n ~ rkeporkt, fork purkporses o$ anctLyam Xhe
cLQpLayrs werke rsorkted ceto $ourk grkou~, Overkv~ev, Barkr., Trkends, and
Linet Regions. Frkom a human $actorks perksp~ve, howeverk, Chey can be,

categoru'.zedLeto Xhrkee geneAu.'Lashes o{l dQ pLayrs as (oLLows:

1. The, moving bark, wkichkncLudes Che Overkv~ew dkepLay and
Che (ourk Bctrk dkspLaya.

2. The ~e-based, ringLe-varuabLe parkameterk cktrkve, which
consmA- o$ aLL o$ Che Trkend dQpLag.

5. The, mkkLtipLe varuabLe parkameterk, 2 +tered dispLay, wctu.ch
consmA of aLL the ~ Region ~pLag.

Because We GDS Ls intended W be, used underk casuaLty con~ns, Ae comments
and rsuggesWonr. Chat JoLLow arke aimed at'ncrkeasing Che e$ $ e~venesh o$ She
operkcktorks when worklu.ng underk sWesa.

5.1 Bark Dm

The, bark dispLayd prkese~ a, peru.es o( horu.zo~ barks. Each bark
rkeprkese~ a rsingLe parkametm. The. vaLue. o$ a, pctrkameterk Le de-
Xemined $rkom Xhe Leng& o$ We bark. In Che GDS, aLL o$ Xhe barks
werke oru.ended i n Che ckrke~on o$ Che x ax&.

O( Xhe ~ee types o( ~pLaya, She bark grcaph
'm Xhe mor 4

ent=meanh o$ prkesenting Larkge amo'u~ o$ in$orunation in
a Lc'rnMed apace. This ~ due Co She (act Chat Ae varuabLe
parkamWerk ~ prkesented on one'a~ onLy, She horu.zontaL. The,
verkticaL cLunens~on o) Che bark needs onLy N be wide enough W
be, ecksLLy discruminckted by Che op~ork. The. width o( Che prkeseet
barks couLd be rkeduced by one-hctL) and a~ be. adequateLy vms.bLe.
TRQ attru.bkkte aLLows a, Fugherk deesMy o$ in$orcmation Xo be prke-
aented in a given apace. Chan eMtet. Che Trkend ork ~ cd pLayh.

In generkaL, Che design and Layout o( Xhe bark dispLay meet commonLy
accepted hkonan engineer,ng akxndarkch. Howeverk, aome prkobLemrs exLbC
in Che )OLLOtkking ctrkeaS:

'

ScaLing
o LabeLing
o Readably
o ALaruns
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The, acaLes ahouLd be, Long enough Chat Xhe op~a can vmuaLLy
dLeerumLnate amaLL b& a~gm.]mant changes ~n Axe~on o$ Che
b~. In We GOS, She Length o$ Che scaLeks L,used by Che
dknenskons o( Che CRT. In We pca~aL sense, Che moan'$ $ e~ve.
a~on op&on m W make, We scaLe as Long as Che system eiXL aLLoe.
Ad~onaL Length can be, ob~ned by:

o aedun.ng Xhe wi ze o$ Che Letter.ng and/oe eefoenating Xhe
LabeLs on ~n agee o$ We x a~ o( Che b~, and

o aeLocating Che.qua~ave meadows above, oc beLoN Ae
awocLated b~. Tk& mode,)m~on nu.ghee neces6~e a,

<eden i.n She mph o$ We bar@,Ln oadet. W ~ovMe
au$ $~ent apace.

~LabeLin

beany o$ Che ~caL Wc marcks Nne noC LabeLed. Some, o$ Ae
opehatotu ex~essed concetn about Chub omMh~on, puc~uLahky
uLth aegetd W Che absence o$ Che a6uun aWpo~nt vaLues. LabeLs
ahouLd be, pcovMed $ o< aLL ~ca'L Wc mmks.

~db~
The opmatotu often commented.Chat'he "Wc mmks mme Wo amaLL.
The. Length-o( Che ~ mmks ahouLd be. cnmeased. Thee may be,

accomplished by ~em4;ng She ~L+to Che body o$ Che bm and/oa
by deerceas~ng She md'$ We b~ and ~encling Che WcsL neo Che
rces~ng apace, beLoe Che ban..

AEcuima

I

Op~os commented on absence o$ coLoe coc4'.ng o$ Che quantWMve
neado~. The. use. o) coLoa W ~ndU'Me a~ ueuLd aid Ln Che
tcapuf com~ehens~on o( agCem a~ (corn She ceadouts.

SUPPLY SYSTEM RESPONSE TO BAR DISPLAY SUGGESTIONS

SCALING

The length of the bars on the WNP-2 displays were increased 23% and additional scaling
values were added to improve the ability to discriminate changes in a parameter at a
glance.

LABELING

The labeling of tic marks @as not incorporated due to the added clutter it creates.It was also assumed that a good operator knows what every alarm setpoint in the
Technical Specifications is and, to date, our operators have never questioned what
a tic mark represents.-

I

READABILITY

The tic marks were completely redesigned to take the form of a triangle at the top of
each bar. This increase in size has resolved this problem.
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Color coding the numerical readouts for each parameter is a requirement of the
design specification. That is to say, if the parameter exceeds a yellow or red
alarm setpoint, the numerical readout of the parameter and the bar are supposed.
to change colors to yellow or red also. Oue to software difficulties, the
numerals do not change colors; however, the bars do. This is an outstanding
issue at this time; however, as a result of upcoming computer changes, we expect
to incorporate this improvement in the future along with a change to increase
the size of the numerical readouts to the same height as the bar. Me do not
consider this a serious deficiency since there have never been any comments from
our users regarding this issue.

GENERAL

Many of the specific comments regarding each bar display were also incorporated.
In addition, several parameters used mostly for daily operations were added as
an incentive to encourage daily use of the displays. An example of a bar display
is provided in Figure l.

5.2 Trend Ow (Taken From Sandia RepoM ALO-1019)
r f

The Wend cd pLayh ~uenCed Che vuuubLe puuuneCn on Che, y axQ,
and a, a~x-minuCe Citne bme on Che. x ax@. The. awuLCing ~ce
we~menCed a, ajax-minuCe huCoey o$ Che, patuuneCm being mea6Med.

The. unique advanCage o( Che. Wend dQ pLay ~ ~ picCoiuaL ~e-
aenCaCion o$ Che hex-minuCe RQCoay. The, Cone ~ce eu con-
aidmed Co be knpo~nC enough Co a. numb'$ Che opium Joe
Chem Co auggmC ChaC noC one ahouLd Che Cinte span be, inmeaeed
buC ChaC a memory capab Ci+ be. added Co Che. GOS wo Chat Cheg
couLd caLL up olde. ~cue (oe second Zoofu and dstaiXed exam-
~naCion. (A hand copy pu.nCouC capab Mty eouLd aQo anve

pmpose. )

A second advanCag e o$ Che. Wend dks pLay m ChaC iC ~ovid'o~ ptcuenCaCion o( Che. ~ecCion o$ movemenC o( Che, puca-
meCM. (The bm ~p6xy ~ovid'rucouv o( + and - Co ~ndicaCe
Che, dircecCion o( change,. J Tkg grcapMc paase~on, coupLed
teil'h Che. aux-nu,nuCe kQCocy, enhance Che op~re 'bigiCy Co
make. mpid pcedicCiom o$ Che, aubaequenC behavLoa o) Che wgsCem
and ~ $~e 6~.
The, genercaL duign and LayouC o( Che Wend ~pLag mu mcucginaL
(worn a, human (acCom aCandpo~nC. LhabMLtg ~obLenv me ~ex,enC
~n Che. JoLLomng menu:

Sca&.ng

Labeling

Readapt'LLi+

VmpLag Redo'n one
ALNunb
ALigenenC o( ReadouC Box'
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S~caLi

The, pumany wab Xi+ p~bleme cepoMed by We opium uni
Che cLi)geuLty an ceasing Che cKeplay due N Ae ZknMed Lengih
o$ She v~caL becalm, p~culudy on @@play containing ~
oh. moM, glcaphh.

The e$ $ ectivenaea o$ She Wend cLQplay m ~emely aeu~ve
Co Che numb'$ puuun&eu ~played at one ~e. The,

op~os'~y

W deteM smaLL aM.$A xn WenA dWeru,o~u rutpuKy m
Che numb'$ gmpk5 pm dQ p6zy ~nmeaeM. (See Se~n 5.4 $ oa
a dkecuaa~on o$ Whee jnoblem.) OnLy one, gtuxph should be ~scented
an a Wend ~play unlma Weeks a ~maL iMem~on between
puutmAeu. Then a d&play ~ Wo grcuphe might'e. ~ovkfedL $p~c~ attention L6 given N headachy esp~ o$ Ae dehL gn.

l$ Wend dQ pixy me LimMed N a a~ngle puuvnMen., Ae banc
gcudeLinu (oc She deign o] scales arse sknLLm W Chose $ oa b~.
The majoa c4'.($ mence b~een Chem m ~, unLike Che bm, 4he
Wand dQ pity sequitur.ae Chat boy Ae x and y acaLu be optimized
Joe ceadaMlLt'y. Enough concern oym compnewed scales un'x~used
by a munbn o$ operator@ Chat they ewe eG~Mng Co deLMe We nomic
and aeduce Ae size o$ Ae safety $un~n box'o ~ Che becalm
could be Lengkhened. The'acalu mack pcovMe au$ Pn.ent rcange W
ewtuce Chat Che opatatom can det~ Xhe amaLLuk change coesMeeed
Xo be. o$ a~niPcance.

'LabeLin

Ae ~n Xhe @ace o$ Che bm ~playa, Che op~ra mme concerned Chat
4he ~caL ~ mardi Nese noC ideeti)led and She a(arun aWpo~M
value eerr.e noC ~ndLcated.. Tt uxu aQo need Chat'he u~ o$ mea-
acuce o( We ceado~ mme noC alway &enticed. The dLeplaya should
be. cedm~ned XoL ncoapo~e Weee $~u.

'~R'd b~
Op~os commented on Che absence o$ a y acaLe on the ~ht a~de o$
Xhe gtcaph. The, ~e hQay o$ She Wend cK5ploya ~ogaewu )corn
Le)4 Co'ugby'Lth Che moog cutucent vaEue +@vayu on Che ~Et. No

'acaLe parifu.ngh mQC on the ~A a~de o$ Che gmph. The ac+le
mmtu.nga should be ~ovLded uIhne Whey can be wed by She opium,
~e]mutably on boW v~aL zidm o$ She graph, oa, a( ChatLe noC
(eulble, on Ae ru'.g& gate o( Nte grcaph. The Wc man,tu should be.
made Longm by extending &em 4&ough Che body o$ Che gmph ae ~
done, Ln Xhe RPtl LeveL (Fuel Zone) /RPV Pamame cKsplay.
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The, eaLL-up ~e Joe Che muLtipLe cLQ pLag mnged up W 14 aeeonde.
A numb'$ opium ~nNeated Chat CkQ uxor Wo slots. The, aea~on~e o( We agCem ahouLd be aeduced.

Alarms

The, Wend Linn and aeadoM box'id noC change eoLoc ~ a change
o$ a~. 7$ boih M~ made Xhe same me oJ eoLoc as Ae bun in
Che bm cKepLaga, speed o$ dMmtion o$ a~ changu utouLd be, aided.

ALi nmeet o ReadoM Bomb

7n m~pLe grcaph cKspLaya, Xhe operator aepoMed N(gmLty ~na~ng She rceadoM box' Xhe @copen. gap@. To aid opmatomin Me~$ g~ng Ae corn~ aeadinga, She uppm oe Loom boodle o$
Che box eouLd be eLimi.nut'ed and Che box ~ed oa Zoeerced, m
ap~o~M'e, Co me& Che boodle o$ Che mph ebth, NQeh M
mao~ed. Nhatevm Che dmin so~on, Lt ahouLd be empLoged
commXeruXg ~oughoM aLL o$ 'We"Wend ~pLaga.

SUPPLY SYSTEM RESPONSE TO TREND DISPLAY
SUGGESTIONS'CALING

The problem of small scales was resolved on the NNP-2 GDS by displaying only one
parameter trend at a time; plus having the option to display all trends for each
safety group at the same time. In this way we have the best of both worlds. In
addition, there are three colorgraphic CRT's in the operating zone of the control
room. For each trend display, the trend area is maximized on the CRT to provide
maximum clarity and detect small changes. Also, it has been found that the time
scale for some parameters should be longer than six minutes and were changed
accordingly. The reactor vessel mimic was deleted on all displays to make room.
for larger trends. Also, in an effort to bring the advantages of the bar display
to the trend display, a vertical bar was added to each trend.

LABELING

Tic mark labeling was not deemed significant and, in fact, causes problems with
clutter. Refer to our response in the Bar Display section.

READABILITY

All our trend displays have scales on both sides of the trend. Tic marks have
been improved by using larger color coded triangles.

DISPLAY "REACTION TINE

Display call-up times for all singular displays varies from 7 to 14 seconds for thefirst time it is called up. After a display has been called up once and then is
asked for a second time (i.e., after going to another display), it will be displayed in
less than 2 seconds. Hultiple trend displays take approximately 30 seconds to become
active. These times are not much of an improvement over the original Bl<ROG displays,
but this is limited by the current technology, not our desire to improve it.
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ALARMS

The WNP-2 GDS displays incorporated a vertical bar which changes color according to
alarm points. This, along with the color change in the readout boxes, aids in the
detection of status change changes.

ALIGNMENT OF READOUT BOXES

This is a non-problem since all our trend displays are singular parameter displays.

GENERAL

In addition to the short term real time trends provided by the standard set of
GDS displays, the STA console, TSC consoles, and EOF consoles all have the
capability of calling up "GDS Historical" displays which consist of extended
time scales of all GDS trends. There are 6 time scale options as follows: 1
hour, 8 hours, 24 hours, 48 hours, One week and Two weeks. A hard copy color
printout capability is also being added in early 1985. Figures 1, 2, and 3 are
examples of this capability. An example of trend displays is provided in Figure 2.

5.3'~:R mn NA
V

(Ta4n Ffcom Sandia, RepoM ALO-1019)

The. LunM h,egin dQ pLay aAe chNiaMeu.zed by We ~egin o$ We
vaLueh o( She x and y paAram&eA6 and We r45e o$ an overlay(h) N
~nNnate She LCM xegionA.. Tfie opium evaCuate Ae ayaCem con-

on by obanv~ng. She Loc~n o$ a maRrkm eMrLn We LrmM aeon.
ln some o$ Ae dkspLaya a shoM ~e kQCocy m prcovMed by ~outing
a ~ on- khe marckn.

7he. deAign and LayoM o$ Che L.~ aegaeon LQ pCay reer,e judged by Che
op~os Co be cuabLe,. However, ~ mme (ox knptovement aAre:

o .Readab Xi@
o Labeler".ng

~lt

The, poa~n man,keRr. (x) pjrmentCy wed intn(mm ~h the operator@
'biLLQXo aead a vaLue. when M approach'he bounckury o] Che gmph

oc eben She Wend Wne moves in Xhe aame Nutation ae one, o( Che.Legs
o$ She x. The. x ahouLd be aepCaced mLth an open-cerned x, ojr. a
~cLe, oa a ~ngLe ao Chat M done noC covm needed in)oenation.

'Labeln',n

7he, La&eking o$ Xhe x a~ un'~caCLy Locked aLong agee She upper.homzo~ bounducy o$ She gmph. The. pCac'emeet confused many o$
She op~)u became o$ Xhe atneo4yped expedition Chai ~ Loca-
Won m med $ oa Lab~ng Xhe y a~.
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~LabeLin (Coat .)

F~hm evidence, o$ op~a con$ mmn uxu (ound uhen Hey $LMed out
Xhe. quaeWonnauae. In complying P~ 2 o$ Che. quuWonnaLn.e, Che,

opnatom merce, eked W entn Che, ~e o( Che ~pity bei,ng evaQcated
an We, approve, space. In Che. cue. o$ She. Lu~M aegmn cLQpCaya,
ae many A$$ Ment ~M Mme. enteh,ed ab Whee Nne, majoe heukngh ~n
She, graphs. The. ~u should be. aeZocated Xo eLunknate. con$ m~on.
Okheueiee, Ae. ckepCaya cou6f co~bute, W communication pcobZ~
among opnatorch '~n ca6uaLty a~~oM.

SUPPLY SYSTEM RESPONSE TO LIMIT REGION DISPLAY SUGGESTIONS

READABILITY

The WNP-2 GDS uses an equal-armed rectilinear cross (+) with a red dot in the
middle. When the cross moves, the red dot stays and leaves a trail of where it'
been and provides insite into which direction it's trending. As it approaches the
limit boundary and subsequently crosses it, there is no interference with the
operators'bility to know the relationship between the center of the cross and
the boundary line. This is primarily due to the red center of the blue cross.

LABELING

The labeling of'hese displays is in the same location and similar format as all
other displays and, thus, the'confusion experienced on the BWROG displays was
eliminated. In addition, all units are defined on the same axis as the scale, and
all titles are in the upper left hand corner opposite the time.

GENERAL

To aid in the interface with the Emergency Operating Procedures, these displays
-provide a reference to the specific section of the Chapter 5 Emergency Operating
Procedures (EOP) to which each display is used. Some displays have more than one
reference.

SUPPLY SYSTEM ADDITIONAL COMMENTS AND CONCLUSIONS

In addition to the generic human factors improvements noted above, many display-
specific suggestions were also incorporated. In addition to our own

operators'articipationin the BWROG study, they were also asked to provide on an informal
basis, comments on the preliminary WNP-2 display set, and many of their comments
were incorporated. The WNP-2 GDS design engineer was also intimately involved in
the BWROG activities and provided several major improvements to the original WNP-2
display set. Among these are the following features:

1. Addition of a digital clock which if not updating, indicates the display is
also not current.

2. Expansion of display logic from one page to over 150 pages to improve the
"intelligence" of the displays.

3. Addition of computer-driven, symptom-based Emergency Classification aid to all
displays.
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4. Addition of Containment Isolation information to provide the operator with a
single display that will identify acceptable containment isolation or not.

5. A touchpad interface for use by the operator which has a touchpoint for each
display, and if any parameter on that display is in an alarm condition, the
touchpoint will blink; slow for a yellow condition and fast for a red alarm
condi tion. This maximizes the human inter-relationship by minimizing the
understanding required of the user.

In conclusion, we believe the WNP-2 GDS to be one of the best in the industry and
again invite you to come and see it.
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HEAT CAPACITY LEVEL LIHIT
EOP REFERENCEI 6,2,4,3,6
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Figure.9. SEE U,S,LIST
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WNP-2 SIGNAL VALIDATION FOR THE GRAPHIC DISPLAY SYSTEM

Where possible, GDS signals are validated prior to processing on a real time
basis by comparing the displayed signal with a companion signal. If a companion
signal is not available, one i.s generated using a combination of other signals;if possible.

If the signal validation is not achieved, the operator will be informed by the
words "INVALIDSIGNAL" displayed either in the bar for bar graph displays or in
the trend graph for trend displays.

For those signals which do not provide an input to a bar or trend display but are
used for display derivation (e.g., SRMs}, the invalid signal point ID will be
displayed at the bottom left of the screen in red text.

In addition to the signal validation logic,~there are two other sets of logic that
provide the user with information regarding an abnormal signal condition. In most
cases, each displayed parameter has at least 2 redundant signals. Ea'ch displaylogic is unique as to whether it will display the largest or the smallest signal.
However, if the dominant signal goes off scale, the bar will be emptied of color
and -the text "OFF SCALE HIGH" or "OFF SCALE LOW" will be displayed in the bar and
on the trend display. Secondly; under security passwords is the capability to
delete any signal from inputting to GDS. If one signal is bad and it's the domi-
nant signal, it can provide erroneous information (usually detected by the valida-
tion logic}. The capability to delete this input signal until it is repaired
allows the continued use of this parameter via the other signal. If for some
reason both signals are bad and they are subsequently. deleted, the text "SIGNAL
UNAVAILABLE"will be displayed in the bar and on the trend displays. Also, if
any signal's in "surveillance" (i.e., deleted from scan), each and every displaywill have a note at the lower right corner which states "SEE U.S. LIST"; meaning
to go to the Under Surveillance Listing to determine which signals are bad.

The priority for these three error messages are as follows:

1. Signal Unavailable
2. Invalid Signal
3. Off Scale High or Low
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